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OUR VISION, OUR PURPOSE, OUR VALUES
OUR
VISION

Building a stronger community together
a safe, harmonious, socially connected
and informed community.

WE WORK COLLABORATIVELY TO ACHIEVE OUR VISION BY:

OUR
PURPOSE
OUR
VALUES

Improving wellbeing and empowering individuals and families to live
independently as a part of the community.
Supporting individuals to make their own positive lifestyle decisions.
Providing high quality services, facilitating localised innovating solutions, and
advocating for the community.
Harnessing community strengths to enhance community cohesion.
Concentrating resources in our community to help build social inclusion and
reduce marginalisation.

OUR VALUES AND BELIEFS CENTRAL TO ALL WE DO AT
RIVERSTONE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE ARE:
Respect - we treat others as we would like to be treated. We honour each other's
strengths, potential, experiences, views, time and contributions.
Integrity - We are honest, authentic, transparent and accountable in our work.
Inclusion - We welcome and include all.
Sustainability - We operate effectively to support and maintain the highest
standards and remain functional for the community.
Equity - We treat each person as an individual and apply fairness and justice to all
we do.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

LYN WALLACE

When we look back on our year that has been, what will we remember? Fire, Flood and of course the pandemic? Will we
remember face masks, hand washing, social distancing or the dreaded isolation? I hope we remember the Aussie spirit
that has helped us through, helping a mate, smiling at a stranger and always looking at the bright side.
Riverstone Neighbourhood Centre (RNC) staff stepped up their commitment to the community, displaying the true nature
of compassion, resilience and hard work, rapidly adapting services during the pandemic. COVID came, and our doors
closed to our buildings, but RNC services did not, the team continued working. Even though staff also had personal journey
during the pandemic, (as we all did), their primary concern was always community. The team were diligent in ensuring that
services continued (with a” safety first” approach), assisting the most vulnerable, providing wellbeing checks and phone
calls, zoom online fun or groceries on their doorsteps. For many, this was their only human contact they had. Despite the
challenges of the pandemic, working remotely for several months, and then creating a safe environment for services
returning to the buildings, the team have continued to achieve valued outcomes, with a focus for our most vulnerable
community members. Now with doors open they have adjusted to social distancing, hygiene rules, signing in all visitors
but always with a welcoming smile and genuine warmth.
When I think about this time in 2020, I will remember with
pride the work that RNC staff achieved. The strength of the
team is inspiring, and allows them to do great things as a
collective, as shown throughout this Annual Report. As
President of the RNC Committee I would like to extend our
gratitude to our RNC team, for dedication to community
and working with many stakeholders to build resilience
through a difficult year.
We look forward to new opportunities, particularly as our
community grows rapidly. We are committed to providing an
important community hub model, for all in our community.
RNC is a unique organisation, that values people, and this
shines through in all that we do. We firmly believe, that “We
are Building a Stronger Community Together”.
Lynette Wallace
President

MESSAGE FROM CEO "resilient and responsive"
2019-2020 will be year to remember! Many in our community often refer to it as the year of disasters, as we lived
through fires, floods, extreme summer temperatures, poor air quality and COVID-19. As we reflect upon the year, we
acknowledge the diverse, and many challenges faced by our community, and the many positive and unexpected strengths
and outcomes.
It has been a difficult journey this past year, as we all found ourselves having to adapt our expectations about living with
COVID-19, adapt our normal daily activities, limit our interactions with each other, miss important life/family milestones,
whilst also striving to keep functioning while working from home, or for some, continue going to work places and living
with the potential risk of exposure to the virus.
This report has a theme of “Resilient and Responsive”, two words representing the struggle and success of 2019-2020 for
our community. We were able to adapt and innovate quickly, to ensure our community continued to receive the services
and support they needed. Whilst our buildings were closed, our services remained very much “open”. Our team never
thought to stop working or cease activities, but rather were creative in their approach, finding solutions to any challenge
that arose. I am particularly proud of the effort and success to deliver 11 online programs each week throughout our lock
down period. Our community showed their support by engaging in large numbers, particularly to our online exercise for
seniors, story time with Lisa and our online playgroup activities.
Whilst we were able to keep offering opportunities for “community connection”, we saw a 60% increase in the number
of individuals and families struggling financially and needing emergency relief support. Many of these people were
seeking help for the first time, demonstrating the harsh financial realities of the pandemic on our local community. Our
team are proud that we can promote help seeking opportunities for local people, and provide a response that is timely
and meaningful.

Our commitment to partnerships continues to be an important
strategy to meet the needs of our growing community. A highlight for
us was attending the Western Sydney Local Health District 2019 Quality Awards Ceremony, and winning the Delivering Integrated Care
award. This award recognizes the inspiring approach to providing
accessible clinical care in a community setting, and ensuring quality,
accessible care for pregnant women in our precinct.
Our team have continued to deliver outcomes for all our funded
programs throughout the year, and particularly throughout the
pandemic. I am delighted that we have successfully navigated a statewide reform process and secured a five ear contract under the
Targetted Early Intervention program of the NSW Department of
Communities and Justice.

angela van dyke
This report is full of wonderful data, stories and images of the work
undertaken over the past financial year. We cannot claim credit for this
without recognizing the valuable contributions of many in our
community.
I extend a heartfelt thankyou to all our Funders, Sponsors and Donors.
Your generous and ongoing contributions allow us to make a difference
in the lives of many, and are an important element enabling our
community resilience.

A heart felt thank you and COVID safe virtual hug, to our Management Committee. They are a small group of passionate
and dedicated locals who took the reins at our last AGM. They have worked tirelessly at a time of significant change and
ensured our governance structures and financial position are strong, supporting our staff to continue functioning safely
throughout our COVID journey, and crucially, have become a strong voice advocating for the needs of our growing
community.
Our volunteers have always been important contributors to our organization and community. COVID-19 created
additional challenges for all of us. We limited our volunteer activity during our lock down, to ensure our volunteers were
kept safe from viral infection. As we have emerged from lock down, our volunteers have stepped up and become our
newly formed “COVID Champions”, part of an innovative approach to gradually transition our groups back to activity in our
buildings, and ensure our “new normal” of COVID safe habits are firmly entrenched. I offer a heart felt thank you to all our
volunteers, for their patience, perseverance and belief that we can find new ways of working and continue achieving great
things together.
A final word of immense gratitude to our staff. The year of disasters will forever be remembered, but I will always have a
smile on my face as I recall your amazing positivity, and your relentless pursuit of fairness and equality for our most
vulnerable in the community. I never cease to be amazed at your capacity for giving, and the fantastic ideas that you
generate as a collective. I am privileged to be part of this amazing team.
As a local neighbourhood centre, serving a rapidly growing population, we understand the importance of being locally
accessible (in good times and bad), building trusting relationships with residents and our many valued stakeholders. We
are local, we are here for our community, and we respond to the needs and voices of our community. This is why we have
been able to work with our community and remain resilient and responsive, particularly during times of disasters. I look
forward to another year working with our wonderful community, as we continue “Building a Stronger Community
Together”.

team leader: vanessa sokalik

SPOTLIGHT ON :

Online Programs: 35,559 people engaged with
online content between April – June 2020
The global pandemic saw the need for innovative and creative
ways of continuing to support community and further drive
connection at a difficult time. As a result, RNC developed and
delivered new online programs, these weekly programs
included: yoga class, exercise class, playgroup craft video,
playgroup story time video, cooking video, art class, book club
and ukulele lesson. Additional COVID support services
implemented also involved: telephone wellbeing support,
delivered food hampers, delivered family fun packs, delivered
family craft packs and Mother’s Day gift mailouts.

Emergency Relief
Provides the most vulnerable community members with
essentials such as food parcels, grocery vouchers and
assistance with medication transport and electricity bills. Despite
the recent loss in funding this service continues to be prioritized
to provide critical support to at risk community members. As a
result of donations and community grants this service delivered
523 client sessions to local individual, families and young
people further connecting them to specialised services.

Christmas Hampers
Our community never ceases to
amaze us with their capacity to open their heart and give, to help those in need. I will never
forget the smiles of joy from local families, particularly children, with the super sized
Christmas hampers in 2019, our biggest and best ever! The toy drive undertaken by local
business ‘The Cutting Room' and their customers donated gift wrapped toys for children in
need. We also had immense support for food, Christmas emergency supplies, and bags for
men and women full of health/ hygiene items. A huge thank you to Rouse Hill Baptist Church,
Anglicare, Share The Dignity, The Cutting Room, Commonwealth Bank, and SAKKARA.

family and community connections

Client story:

International Women's
Day Community Art

WORKING
DIFFERENTLY
THROUGH
COVID
12 ON-LINE
PROGRAMS

Mothers Day campaign
on-line & mail out com

Client A, a pregnant mother of three facing domestic violence in the family
home was supported to remain safe and leave the abusive relationship. RNC
was able to assist the family by providing food , grocery vouchers and
electricity vouchers through the RNC emergency relief program. Client A was
connected to specialised domestic violence services to support her to rebuild
her life and access assistance services. Client A and her youngest children
also joined the community playgroup program to create new connections and
friendships with other local families and accessed antenatal care at the RNC
antenatal outreach clinic. Ongoing support continued to be provided to family,
specifically throughout the COVID pandemic including food hampers and
family fun packs to assist with entertaining children during lockdown. The
family are all safe and doing well now, creating the home and future they all
hoped for.

AGEING AND WELLNESS
10,533
HOURS OF
SOCIAL SUPPORT

4,013
OCCASIONS OF
SERVICE

127
CLIENTS

the gift
of giving

Local man
Michael Murray
has been a
long time
supporter
of our Men's
Program
'The Shed'
Michael's donation for the past 5 years has allowed
us to buy equipment, supported events and more
recently purchased 'The Shed's' shirts and caps. We
were honoured to be able to present Michael with
the first shirt and cap! Michael sees 'The Shed' as a
valuable asset and recognises the importance of
support given to the Men in the Community.

team leader: LORRAINE WEST
This past year has been one like no other where we have
celebrated all the great things in life and been challenged
by the bushfire, flood and COVID 19 which without a
doubt would be the biggest challenge we’ve ever faced.
The joy of being part of a group, attending an outing,
sitting with a staff member or volunteer for a coffee or
making a new friend is an environment we have created
to ensure we feel connected to others and community.
At RNC we pride ourselves on being mindful that
meaningful activities, connections and providing quality
essential services is how we see an independent and a
socially and emotionally connected world. Isolation was
a challenge for many but through numerous phone calls,
a friendly post card, a surprise hamper or zoom catchups
we stayed connected.
I would like to thank the A&W team and our Volunteer
support team for going above and beyond to keep our
people connected. It’s not been easy but together you
have given the gift of time when it was most needed.
THANK YOU…

“There is no power for change greater than a
community discovering what it cares about”

- Margaret J Wheatley

community events
530
people

STRONG
Empowered

brave

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY
CAMPAIGN

"NAIDOC was a wonderful event his year,
bigger than ever!" - Councillor Quilkey

naidoc
22 COMMUNITY
STALL HOLDERS

20 HEALTH STALLS AND 130
PEOPLE ACCESSING THE
WESTERN SYDNEY LOCAL
HEALTH DISTRICT
ABORIGINAL HEALTH TENT

ENTERTAINMENT:
KRMC DEADLY MOVES
DANIELLE MATE SULLIVAN
LIVE ART EXHIBITION

WORKSHOPS: RAIN STICKS,
LEAF DOT PAINTING,
BOOMERANGS, COMMUNITY
HANDS, SNAKE WEAVING

Lovely

SHE IS ...
Successful

Kind

Resilient

caring

our amazing Volunteers

Thank You !

Spotlight on a Volunteer
Michael Cogar has been volunteering as a bus driver for 11 years. Michael also ensures the bus is
well maintained both aesthetically and mechanically which makes Michael such an asset in his
volunteering role. Michael was voted onto the Management Committee as Deputy President at a
Special General Meeting on 6th March, 2020. Michael is a fine example how volunteering can be
such a rewarding experience and his purpose in volunteering is to "strive to make my Community a
better place".

OUR VALUED FUNDERS, SPONSORS and donors
THANK YOU FOR
Building a stronger community together!
Planning, Industry & Environment
Western Sydney Local Health District
Communities & Justice
Office of Responsible Gambling

Australian Government
Department of Health
Department of Social Services
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
Department of Veteran Affairs

Mr. Michael Murray

OUR VALUED PARTNERS
THANK YOU FOR
Building a stronger community together!
AASHA Australian Foundation Ltd.
Anglicare
Australia Red Cross
Australian Government Department of Health
Australian Unity
Department of Communities and Justice
Ability Links
Aboriginal Outreach Church
Alcoholic Anonymous
Blacktown Area Community Centres
Blacktown City Council
Blacktown Womens and Girls Health Centre
Bunnings Marsden Park
Bunnings Rouse Hill
Careseekers
Casuarina School
Commonwealth Bank Riverstone
Community Resource Network
Department of Human Services
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
Domestic Violence Court Advocacy
Easy Go Connect
Fighting Chance
Fostercare Angels
Guardian Funerals Blacktown
Hawkesbury Independent
Hills Community Aid
Justice Connect
Juvenile Justice
Kids Early Learning
LCSA
Lead Professional Development
Likemind
Link to Home
Lions Club
Market Country Meats
Max Solutions
Meals on Wheels Blacktown
Merana
Mission Australia
Mt Druitt Koori
Multicultural NSW
Muru Mittigar
NCOSS
NSW Department of Communities & Justice
NSW Department of Education

NSW Western Sydney Local Health District
NSW Fire & Rescue Riverstone
OCTEC
Olympis Solutions
Parramatta Mission
Quakers Hill Police Area Command
Relationships Australia
Riverstone Family Medical Practice
Riverstone High School
Riverstone Public School
Riverstone Schofields Chamber of Commerce
Riverstone Schofields Memorial Club
Riverstone Schofields RSL Sub Branch
Rotary Riverstone
Rouse Hill Baptist Church
Rouse Hill Times
Sakkara
Schofields Primary School
Settlement Services International
St. John of God
Start Nursing Services
Swinson Cottage Family Centre
Sydwest Multicultural Services
TAFE NSW
Target Automotive
Ted Noffs
The Good Egg Studio
United Ability Links
Uniting
University of New England
University of Technology Sydney
Vineyard Church
Vineyard Primary School
WASH House
WAAT
Wentwest
Wentworth Housing
Wesley Mission
Western Sydney Community Forum
Western Sydney Local Health District
Western Sydney Family Referral Service
Western Sydney University
West Connect
Westir Ltd.
Youth Rezolutions
Your Town
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RIVERSTONE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
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